THE clinical differentiation between benign and malignant breast lumps is fraught with danger. A small proportion of cases present with classical clinical findings but in the majority of cases it is essential to have a cytological or histological diagnosis before surgery is undertaken.
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Fine needle aspiration (FNA) of solid tumours has been practised since 1930,1 and has been used throughout the world. Its usefullness remains controversial, opinions ranging from total rejection to enthusiastic acceptance. In order to evaluate the technique we carried out 135 consecutive FNA and the results of this series are now presented.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
One hundred and thirty two women attending with breast lumps were subjected to FNA. Some had simultaneous Trucut needle biopsies (TCN) carried out and some went on to have excision biopsy or mastectomy. It was found that lumps smaller than 0.5 cm in diameter were unsuitable for aspiration due to difficulty in accurately locating the lump with the aspirating needle.
ASPIRATING TECHNIQUE Although various devices have been designed to enable the syringe to be held single handed2l 3 4 we have found the "braced thumb method" as described by Webbl56 to be satisfactory. The lump to be aspirated is steadied between the thumb and forefinger of the left hand while a 20 ml syringe with a No. 18 guage (green) needle is held in the right hand. The needle is introduced into the lesion while a strong negative suction is applied by withdrawing the plunger and bracing the thumb against the body of the syringe. Suction is then released, the needle moved to a different part of the lump and the procedure repeated. With fibrous lumps or those which have been previously aspirated, constant suction is obligatory. It is essential that suction is released before withdrawal, otherwise cells will be sucked into the body of the syringe and therefore lost. Local pressure is applied to the aspiration site to prevent bleeding.
The needle is then removed from the syringe and the plunger withdrawn to fill the syringe with air. After re-connecting the needle, the aspirated material is expressed on to a freshly polished glass slide and a smear made in the same manner as a blood smear. The prepared slides are fixed immediately in a solution of equal parts of 95 per cent ethyl alcohol and ether and subsequently stained by the Papanicolaou technique. All smears were examined and reported by one cytopathologist.
One hundred and thirty five FNA were performed on solid tumours in 132 patients. When the presence of malignant cells was demonstrated an excision or TCN biopsy was undertaken to confirm the diagnosis, before proceeding to mastectomy. In FNA where no malignant cells were seen, excision biopsies were carried out in the first 50 patients. Thereafter, depending on the degree of clinical suspicion, either excision biopsy was undertaken, or the patient was followed up for six months to establish that the lump was benign. In a number of cases TCN biopsies were taken simultaneously with FNA and will form the basis of a further report.
RESULTS
The results are detailed in Table I . Of a total of 135 FNA 102 (75.6 percent) were satisfactory and 33 unsatisfactory. In the 102 satisfactory aspirations 68 were reported as being benign. Forty of these had biopsies which were also benign (two lipomata, 25 with fibroadenosis and 13 fibroadenomata) and the remaining 28 were followed up and to date have shown no evidence of malignancy. Of the 33 aspirates considered to be malignant only one proved to be histologically benign, therefore there was only one false positive result. With regard to the 33 unsatisfactory reports, 23 of these had insufficient cells for a diagnosis, four consisted of red blood cells only, one contained no breast tissue, one showed active epithelial proliferation but was judged to be unreliable because the patient was pregnant and four were unsuitable due to cell artefact. Only two of these 33 patients with unsatisfactory FNA were ultimately shown to have carcinomas. This supports the view3 4 7 that unsatisfactory aspirations are more common in benign lesions. We did not repeat unsatisfactory aspirations but it is recognised4. 6 that satisfactory aspiration can often be obtained by repeating the procedure. DISCUSSION Cancer of the breast still carries the highest mortality from malignant disease in women and the incidence is still rising.8 Prognosis is still thought to be improved by early diagnosis9 and therefore any method which contributes to this deserves due consideration. Recently more attention has been paid to the psychological complications which arise from breast disease. A non traumatic, simple, cheap and reliable method of making a definite diagnosis is important as many surgeons now like to discuss the methods of treatment with the patient before carrying out a mastectomy or other major procedure. An excisional biopsy has three main disadvantages: (1) it requires a general anaesthetic; (2) the incision may affect the choice of the incision for definitive surgery; (3) many surgeons do not feel that frozen section examination of the biopsy should be followed by immediate definitive surgery. In the majority of cases FNA provides a rapid, relatively painless and safe procedure for diagnosis. Franzen and Zajicek3 performed over 3000 aspirations of breasts with no significant complications other than an occasional haematoma which resolved quickly and caused little discomfort. It has been suggested that dissemination of tumour along the track of the needle might occur, but experience does not confirm this fear.5 In an extensive series3 there was no tumour seeding along the needle tract and intensive investigations carried out by Robbins and colleagues'0 registered the survival times of 1463 patients with mammary carcinoma submitted to radical surgery. They compared their survival rates in patients who had had FNA with those who did not, and they found that the two groups did not differ in their ten year survival rates.
A high number of unsatisfactory specimens is a common problem with FNA. In the present series satisfactory aspirations were obtained in 102 (75.6 percent) out of 135 FNA. It has been suggested that this could be improved by the cytopathologist examining the specimen while the patient is still at the clinic and if the specimen is unsatisfactory then it can be repeated immediately.4 This would be ideal but is not usually feasible. There was one false positive in our series but no false negative results were reported. The results from other series are reviewed in Table II . It can be seen that the incidence of false negative cytology results range from nil in our series to 18 percent in the series by Fentiman et al. II We feel that even in the light of our results, a negative cytology report can only be taken as a guide to the diagnosis of benign breast disease. It is our policy that any discrete lump which arouses clinical suspicion on the part of the surgeon or worry on the part of the patient should be removed even if the cytology report is negative. The incidence of false positives is much lower, being nil in five of the reports, 0.6 percent in Webb's series6 and 0.7 percent in our own series (one case). However, we also had one specimen labelled as "suspicious" but the clinical findings in the 26 year old patient suggested a diagnosis of fibroadenosis and this was confirmed on excisional biopsy. 4, 12, 13 have graded their FNA cytology findings in terms of benign, atypical, suspicious and definitely malignant. In the present series the cytopathologist felt the specimens should be graded as either benign or malignant as this would be more beneficial to patient management but unfortunately it was necessary to label one specimen as suspicious.
In conclusion we have found that a high degree of accuracy in diagnosis of breast lumps can be achieved with FNA and in the present series there were no complications. Confidence in the technique has increased and provided that it is employed in conjunction with clinical judgement it is a cheap and virtually painless method of making a reliable diagnosis in the majority of cases. A diagnosis of carcinoma of the breast allows discussion of the treatment with the patient before major surgery. It also makes excisional biopsy with frozen section unnecessary and permits definitive surgery to be planned without compromising the position of the incision. Again, excisional biopsy has on occasion left us without tissue on which to perform oestrogen receptor analysis, a procedure which is now considered important not only for establishing prognosis but also for planning further treatment. We would therefore advocate that this technique plays an increasing role in the diagnosis and management of patients presenting with lumps in the breast. SUMMARY The technique of fine needle aspiration (FNA) of solid breast lumps is described. One hundred and thirty five FNA were performed in 132 women and 75.6 percent of these provided satisfactory slides for examination. There were no false negative results and one false positive. FNA was found to be of value in the diagnosis of benign and malignant breast lumps, enabling better counselling and planning of definitive surgery.
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